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Response to Cooney PV, Sauve DC. 2006 An advocacy
process to win a public water fluoridation referendum
in Canada.
Survey results comparing 4 and 5 year old children from Sudbury with Thunder
Bay used by Dr. Cooney, Chief Dental Officer for Health Canada, are not
scientifically valid measures of the oral status for several important reasons:
1. Children do not have their permanent teeth until about age 12.
2. 70 studies available (e.g. Komarek et al 2005) demonstrate that ingesting
fluoride delays the eruption of teeth. Such a delay in tooth eruption also
delays the onset of cavities. At any point in time, children receiving
fluroidated drinking water will have fewer teeth, therefore fewer cavities.
3. Cavity rates are due to many complex socio-economic factors as discussed
recently by the World Federation of Dentists (FDI). Factors Affecting Oral
Health. Unless these important variables are controlled, any conclusions
made are scientifically invalid.
4. No attempt was made to control examiner bias in evaluating dental caries in
this survey. Research shows that there is a 50% difference in number of
dental caries found in the same child from one examinor to an other. If the
professional knows which child is from which municipality when he perform
its evaluation, the bias is then both possible and probable.
5. If the hypothesis that systemic ingestion of fluoride is theoretically valid,
there should be no cavities in a fluoridated community. Ample evidence
suggests that inner city children living in fluoridated communities (from
families who cannot afford to buy other sources of drinking water) have
widespread cavities, despite the improvements seen in other socioeconomic brackets. (Burt et al 2006, Broffit et al 2007)
6. If the hypothesis that fluoridated water has sufficient fluoride concentration
levels to be effective “topically”, citizens would only need to gargle
fluoridated drinking water – 3 times a day. Unfortunately, the US Centers
for Disease Control have stated clearly that these fluoride concentration
levels in saliva are NOT sufficient to prevent cavities.

Selective omission of research and reviews which does not agree
with your opinion is NOT SCIENTIFICALLY ACCEPTABLE
Selective presentation of data by organizations with known conflicts
of interest and clear bias makes their claims highly questionable.
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Cherry-Picking the Data Is Not Scientifically
Acceptable
Dr. Cooney makes no effort to provide a scientifically valid “weight of evidence”
approach to Canadian citizens concerning both risks and benefits.
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